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Congratulations to AXILE wins Taiwan Excellence Gold Award 

2021. With continuous technological development, AXILE once 

again has proven its competence in innovation technology. 

AXILE Comprehensive 5X Smart Automation receives award by 

meeting four criteria, R&D, Design, Quality and Marketing. AXILE 

Smart Automation is integrated with ART™ System to adapt to the 

Smart Factory production line which can enhance the productivity 

up to 30% - 200%. AXILE Smart Automation offers a total solution 

for smart manufacturing to meet the need of automated markets. 

It also helps organizations strengths business competitiveness 

and revenue. AXILE Smart Automation is the best applied to the 

aerospace, high-end die & mold, and medical industries.

Comprehensive 5X Smart Automation 
Wins Taiwan Excellence Gold Award 2021 

The Taiwan Excellence Award is hosted by Ministry of Economic 

Affairs since 1993. There are 433 products won the Taiwan 

Excellence Award, and 30 products will compete for the Taiwan 

Excellence Gold and Silver Award this year.

AXILE is much honored to receive the 2021 Taiwan Excellence Gold 

Award. As an Industry 4.0 product and service provider, AXILE will 

keep the direction of innovation and technology.
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An Industry 4.0 compatible machine tool is going to dominate 

the manufacturing industry. A reliable machine with an 

advanced software solution which allows 24/7 automated 

operation without unexpected downtime has become extremely 

important to keep the organization maintaining the competitive 

advantage in this changing market. Buffalo Machinery as a metal 

cutting 5-axis machine tool builder, has developed AXILE ART™ 

with diverse functions and services to support the organization 

achieving this goal. In addition, by using European standard OPC 

UA data transmission, and through the German umati (universal 

machine technology interface), when machine is equipped with 

AXILE ART™ system can be connected to other brand machines, 

making it easier for users to manage machines of different brands 

in the factory area.

AXILE ART™ the intelligent monitoring system is developed to 

optimize the production by the applications of high reliability, 

energy efficiency and production control. By connecting to the 

organization’s intelligent ERP, MES and IT systems, AXILE ART™ 

prepares high-tech interfaces for the manager, operator, and 

service easy access the machine data, practicing the predicative 

maintenance, decision making facilitation, and automatic 

restocking. With the visible ART™ platform, users can directly 

access the machine data and production process with PC or mobile 

devices which makes users can easy retrieve the synchronized 

machine data worldwide. The easy accessibility of synchronized 

machine data can facilitate manufactures to provide the immediate 

solutions to the customers and to maximize the organization 

profits.

Abstract

AXILE ART™ - 
An Intelligent Monitoring System 
for smart manufacturing

Introduction

Keywords: 5-axis machine, umati, intelligent ERP, ART platform, data

AXILE ART™, the intelligent monitoring system is using high-

end "sensor" application technology to monitor the status of 

the whole machine in real time, using its "Internet of Things 

IoT" characteristics and "artificial intelligence AI" calculations to 

comprehensively monitor the wearing components of the whole 

machine and improve machine reliability, productivity and machine 

life. It can also be connected with ERP or IT systems for a real-

time supply and the 2 weeks in advance machine failure notice 

for predictive maintenance to avoid unexpected downtime. It also 

can ensure 24/7 intelligent automated production, and to increase 

production capacity for better benefit. 

The main elements of AXILE ART™ are listed as follows for smart 

manufacturing: 

√ Equipped with intelligent sensing system

It contains many self-developed sensors to monitor machine tool 

components and to detect the status of wearing components.

√ Equipped with Smart Machining Technology, SMT™ to ensure

that the machine is working at its most optimization of

high-speed processing state.

√ Intelligent ERP integration

Consumable automatic procurement system, AXILE ART™ can 

determine the remaining capacity of machine tool consumables. 

(such as spindle and guide ways lubrication material) When 

the remaining amount is used up, the system will actively send 

information to ERP to order. It can save manpower records and 

contact time and to ensure the in-time ordering of consumables 

and reduce the risk of parts wear. This system cooperates with 

intelligent ERP to assist the fully automated factory to carry out 

the automatic and timely feeding system to avoid the burden of 

inventory and improve the cash flow of the organization. 

√ Provide predictive service to ensure smooth 24/7 automation.

AXILE ART™ offers proactive after-sales service, so machines 

can be maintained at 24/7 working conditions and optimize the 

production efficiency. The capability of predictive maintenance 

allows users to maintain their machines under carefree production 
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Reliability Maintenance:

With the machine lifetime monitoring and components diagnosis functions, the Reliability Maintenance application which conveys the signal 

notice to the user prior to machine failures and by connecting to the organization’s intelligent ERP system for necessary orders, restocking and 

for maintenance service scheduling automatically.

Machine components diagnosis

Machine lifetime estimation

√ Reliability Maintenance application provides the

components diagnosis function to identify the machine

abnormal status.

√ Sensors/detectors are installed to collect data of all

the monitored wearing components and through

ART™  analyzer to diagnose machine components

performance.

√ The abnormal value will be displayed to notify the user

further action requirement and to be sent to the ERP

system (if connected) to schedule the maintenance or

restocking automatically.

√ Reliability Maintenance application provides the

estimation lifetime of machine bearing components.

√ The time base on machine life is defined by the

recorded usage time of the bearing components.

√ The life status of monitored components is displayed

in different colors for the user to easy identify the

problem and take necessary actions.

Diagnostic value of machine components

Fig. 2. Visible data of Machine Components Diagnosis

Fig. 2 shows an example of captured data has been 

t ransformed to  v is ible informat ion of  machine 

components diagnosis on ART™ platform. The second 

stage is to show the condition in figures.

ART™ APP Examples

ART™ APP Examples
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Consumable suppliers monitor

√ To prevent the unexpected downtime due to the

insufficient supplies by calculating the usable time of

consumable supplies.

√ Consumable supplies monitor function provides the

synchronized machining information of supplies usage

status

√ The consumable supplies usage status is displayed in

different colors for easy identification.

Detail information of consumable material usage status
(Spindle lube and Axis lube)

Fig. 4 Visible data of consumable suppliers

Fig. 3 Visible data of Machine Lifetime Estimation

Fig. 4 shows an example of captured data has been 

transformed to visible information of consumable 

suppliers monitoring on ART™ platform. And page 

following is to show the information of consumable 

usage status.

Fig. 3 shows an example of captured data has been 

transformed to visible information of machine lifetime 

estimation on ART™ platform. And page following is to 

show the condition of each components.

Overall view of consumable material status (Spindle and Axes)

ART™ APP Examples
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Utilization Rate Monitor

√ Utilization rate monitor function provides the

real-time monitored utilization rate of all the

connected machines

√ Utilization rate is listed as the indicator of production

status.

√ Machining condition can be adjusted base on the

utilization rate of all the monitored machines to

increase the efficiency.

Overall view of all connected machines utilization rate

Manufacturing Process

With the big data collection and data analytics to assist management in decision making and creating better business profit. Manufacturing 

Process application enables real-time monitoring the machine status with data collection and analysis to assist manager to organize the 

production schedule proficiency. With the ART™ visible platform which allows the sales personnel can always check with the mobile device in 

any location for the real-time data analytics and provide the feedback to confirm the order at the first place without delay. This capability can 

always create a better business profit to the organization.

Machine status

√ All the connected machines production linked.

√ Status

Detail information of monitored components

Fig. 5. Visible data of Machine Status

Fig. 5 shows an example of captured data has been 

transformed to visible information of machine status on 

ART™ platform. And second page is to show the loading 

in percentage.

Machining is in process under automatic mode

Machine is under abnormal condition.

Offline or machine or IPC (analyzer) is off. 
(with no light on)

Machine is at idle status. Machining program 
is completed

ART™ APP Examples

ART™ APP Examples
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Data Analysis

√ Data analysis function provides further analysis of the

mechanical condition.

√ All the data collection is based on the 24 hours

timeline of daily operation.

√ The analyzed machine operation data can facilitate

service personal to identify the problem without delay.

Fig. 6. Visible data of machine utilization rate

Fig. 6. Visible data of machine utilization rate

Fig. 6 shows an example of captured data has been 

transformed to visible information of machine utilization 

rate on ART™ platform. And the usage rate is shown in 

further page.

Fig. 7 shows an example of captured data has been 

transformed to visible information of analyzed tools 

loading condition on ART™ platform. It reminds the user 

to check the abnormal signals in order to have proper 

action for production efficiency. 

Statistics of analyzed data (Power)

Statistics of analyzed data (Temperature)
(by Power, Temperature, Speed, Vibration, Flow rate)

ART™ APP Examples

R&D Zone
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Power Consumption Monitor

√ Power consumption monitor function allows user to

understand the energy performance of the monitored

machine.

√ User can adjust the machine daily operation to achieve

the energy efficiency base on the analyzed data.

√ Eco-friendly energy plan can be managed and by

contract with the authority to have economic

electricity cost.

Fig. 8 Visible data of machine power consumption

Fig.8 shows an example of captured data has been 

transformed to visible information of machine power 

consumption on ART™ platform.

Overall view of all connected machines utilization rate

Statistics of monitored machine power consumption by 24 hours timeline

Energy Management

Based on ISO 14955 standard and 24-hour observation, Energy Management is an application which supervises the machine energy 

consumption and usage condition to optimize the energy efficiency. Furthermore, the organization can be in contract with the energy 

authority base on the eco-friendly energy plan to moderate the electricity cost.

Conclusion

As a high-end 5-axis machine builder, AXILE ART™ is the innovation technology to provide the high quality 5-Axis machines with high-tech 

applications to adapt to the i4.0 intelligent digitalization automation. 

The digitalization is important for both product and production to minimize the error appears. AXILE ART™ offers the best solution to the 

manufacturers not only enhance the productivity but also reduce service cost, inventory, and energy consumption. And finally, but not the 

least, AXILE supports the production line working 24/7 without unexpected downtime. A high reliable product is performed.

ART™ APP Examples
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